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Summary 
The objective of this experiment was to select the new varieties of sweet peach (Amygdalus 

persica L. ) which could cultivate in I-Lan area and maintain excellent quality and high productivity, 
Eight varieties ( strains ) were compared in this experiment which are Florda belle、 Tainung sweet 

peach、Florda red、Desert gold、Earli belle、TAI-70、June snow and Yingko peach. Experiment was 

conducted in Nan-ao. Sanhsing and Yuan-Shan villages since November to December, 1990. The 

results showed that some varieties were adapted well in I-Lan area and expressed better in Nan-ao 

espcially. The diameter of the trunk of Tainung sweet peach was 14.9cm in Nan-ao, Earli belle was 

13.6 cm in Sanhsing; and Tainung sweet peach was 13.8 cm in Yuan-Shan. Among the sweet peach 
varieties, Tainung sweet peach、Earli belle and Desert gold had best performance in number of 

flowers and fruit set in each area. The anthesis stage was in January, 1996. Varieties Florda red、

Florda belle and TAI-70 were the second best and could adapt in this area also. The sugar content of 

Earli belle in Yuan-Shan was 12.5°Brix, which was the highest. Among the three experiment plot, 

Tainung sweet peach showed highest production with highest average suger content (12.4°Brix), 

From the results showed that Tainung sweet peach,Earli belle and Desert gold which produced 200
∼300 pills per tree with best teste、elegant quality and well adaptability in I-Lan area. 
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